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WELCOME HOME

Forum Magazine is a student publication of the University of Richmond.
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SPIDERS.
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SUMMER 2019
THE COVER IMAGE

taken and edited by Jason Wilborn, this image
features 4 friends together, making the best of the
spring sun.
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a message from theeditor
Hi Spiders! And welcome (back) to the University of Richmond. Although the summer
is coming to an end, a new, exciting academic year is beginning. And it starts with a new
Forum. Since 2013, Forum Magazine has provided insight on campus issues, the culture
around us, and the many great and negative
things about being a student at UR. Coming
down from the high that was our 5th successful year of operation as a student organization, we are excited to continue our growth
and progress. To show our commitment to our
growth, we are unveiling a new look, feel, and
vision for our magazine. We are committed to
sustainability, and we are looking to engage
our readers in a myriad of new ways. We’ve
changed, but color, simplicity, and creativity
never hurt anyone. Yes, things are different,
but at our core, we’re still the same. After all,
it’s your campus, your culture, and your forum.
Happy reading,

WILL WALKER, EDITOR IN CHIEF
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DEAR CLASS OF 2023,
Welcome to UR! We are Mike Laposata and Lindsey Paul, the
presidents of the Richmond College and Westhampton College Student Government Associations (RCSGA/WCGA). We are thrilled
to have you on campus, and we can’t wait to get to know you.
Whether it’s meeting new friends or trying jersey dirt at D-Hall, you
have a lot to look forward to as an incoming first year. As you make the
most of your college experience, we hope you will challenge yourself
by stepping outside of your comfort zone. This might mean having a
conversation with someone from a different part of the world. It could
be attending a club meeting. Or maybe it’s asking a professor about
their research. Regardless of how you engage the campus community, putting yourself out there will enable you to take full advantage of
the opportunities that come with Richmond’s inclusive environment.
Are you interested in discussing a particular issue? Thinking about creating a non-traditional academic path? Looking to organize a new club or
campus event? As presidents, students, and mentors, we are happy to connect you with the right administrators, policies, and resources that allow
you to achieve your goals. During your first year, you will face a great deal
of “new” things. You will make new friends, experience new challenges,
and hopefully, find new passions. As you experience these “spider firsts,”
know that these are the moments that have made our past three years as
UR students so unique. Also, remember that we are here to support you
every step of the way as you discover yourself and pursue your passions.
For now, enjoy your first weeks at UR and the city of Richmond! Explore the city by taking the shuttle to Carytown or walking to the James River. Check out the clubs and organizations at SpiderFest. Wear your spider gear to the first home football game. And
of course, make sure to spend a few dining dollars on gelato from
Passport Café. We can’t wait to see what the next few years have in
store for you, and we are so excited to support you along the way.
Best wishes,

LINDSEY PAUL

MIKE LAPOSATA

President, Westhampton College
Student Goverment Association

President, Richmond College
Student Goverment Association

INTERESTED IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
If you are eager to serve your fellow classmates, consider joining the student government body for
your respective college. Approach us around campus, talk with us at SpiderFest, and attend an information session.
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DEAR SPIDERS,
As a former scholar-athlete, I am confident when
I say that opportunity exists at the University of
Richmond. I say this because even though I was not
recruited to play football, I experienced four years
that allowed me to play the sport that I love. My
four years also gave me a lifetime of experiences
and connections.
My route to collegiate athletics was atypical.
Pursuing a double major in sociology and psychology, I found myself walking onto the football team
during my freshmen year as a cornerback. I joined
the team knowing that I would be at the bottom of
the team lineup, but after countless hours of weight
training and summer practices, I went from redshirting (not playing in a single game) my freshman year
to starting in the opening game of my senior year
against the University of Virginia.
Although my heart was with football, I was also
passionate about several clubs. Black Student Alliance (BSA), Agape Christian Fellowship, UR Mentoring Network, and the Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee are just a few. These organizations were
great for me because they balanced out my football
load, connected to my academic interests, and allowed me to explore my passion for advocacy. Specifically, I advocated for the betterment of the black
student experience. And ultimately, that brings me
to this.
TO ALL OF MY INCOMING STUDENTS
OF COLOR: YOU GOT THIS!
UR has its challenges, but there are already projects and initiatives in motion to bring down some
of these hurdles. The forthcoming multicultural student lounge and the Race & Racism project are only
a few of the current efforts to improve the student
experience. Although these efforts are already in
place, it is you who must maintain them. As awful
as it seems, you will have to be the people to speak
up. I know it might seem difficult to express your
concerns, but the discernment and fear will end as
you grow and experience UR.

URFORUMMAG.COM
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TO MY INCOMING WHITE PEERS:
BE JUST THAT--A PEER, AN ALLY, A
FRIEND, AND A FELLOW SPIDER.
Because we are living in polarizing times, I encourage all of you to listen, learn, and love.No, everything is not about race, but a whole lot certainly
is. And students should not have to apologize for
bringing it up.
TO EVERY SPIDER, REGARDLESS OF
RACE, RELIGION, NATIONALITY, RELIGION, GENDER IDENTITY, OR SEXUALITY
You can do it! I give you these words because
there is no reason that you can’t do it. As you grow,
you will learn and understand how to deal with moments of low self-esteem and doubt. You will figure
out how to face and conquer the fear and challenges that hold you back. When others try to box you
in, redefine the box and boundaries. Understand
that what these people have to say does not matter.
Know you, your goals, and your desires. And let the
bullshit fly because it is really for the birds. Remain
confident in each breath and every step you take until you find what you are seeking.
At the end of your four years, you won’t regret
choosing UR. With small class sizes, you will engage in intentional and hopeful conversations. You
will improve your understanding of a variety of topics and disciplines. You will increase your chances
for academic and career success. And you might
find yourself receiving the Mace Award among
many others.
With love,

JACOB ROBERSON ‘19
University of Richmond Mace
Award Recipient, 2019
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spidur
slang
BY EMILEE ERBLAND, CONTRIBUTOR

B1/B2/Silent Study/Collab

These are the names of the various floors and
study areas within Boatwright Memorial Library. B1 and B2 are moderately quiet study—
some talking is allowed. The silent study area
is on the second floor, where no talking is permitted. And Collab, short for the Collaborative
Study area of the first floor, is the place where
talking is encouraged.

Beach Week

Refers to a time of relaxation and drunkenness that occurs after spring semester finals at
Myrtle Beach, SC.

B-School

Refers to the Robins School of Business.

Commons

Refers to the Tyler Haynes Commons, the long
building that sits atop Westhampton lake and
connects the Richmond and Westhampton
College sides. Might also be referred to as
“THC.”

Coordinate College System

The Coordinate College System is an organizational structure within the University that
consists of a men’s college, Richmond College,
and a women’s college, Westhampton College.
While all undergraduate students receive their
academic degrees from one of the three academic colleges, students are also members of
one of the coordinate colleges.

Darty

Short for a day party. These events are usually
held on warm autumn and spring days at
off-campus fraternity houses. Lambda Chi
Alpha’s Crawfish Boil is the most notable.

D-Hall

An abbreviation for the Heilman Dining Center.

Downtowns

Thursday night parties hosted by UR fraternities at local clubs.

First Fridays

Refers to downtown Richmond art/creativity
scene that takes place on the first Friday of
every month. There are usually art galleries,
music, food available to those that participate.
UR also provides free transportation there.

Gotty

Refers to the Gottwald Center for the Sciences. Might also be referred to as just “Gottwald.”

Lodges

Nighttime parties that are organized by UR
fraternities. These parties typically happen
on Old and New Fraternity Row, and they are
only accessible to current members of each
fraternity and their designated guests.

12 | FORUM MAGAZINE
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LoRo

Refers to the Lora Robins Court residence
hall that currently houses first-year students.
Smaller living areas within “LoRo” are commonly called by their location in the building—
for example A-Base, B-Base, refer to basement
level rooms within the A and B groupings of
the building.

Meet at the Museums

An event sponsored by the University of Richmond to connect students with the museums
that are on campus. These events happen at
least once per semester. Usually, free food and
drinks are provided.

Midnight Munchies
Midnight Munchies is a late-night event organized by the dining services team as a way to
help student destress and relax before starting
finals. For a few enjoyable hours, the entire
campus piles into the dining hall and gorges
themselves on deep-fried delicacies and novelty ice cream.

Mount Modlin

The Village

The shopping center, a mile from campus that
features a grocery store, several restaurants,
and RVA Escape Rooms. Shuttles are available
to the Village every hour.

WANT MORE CONTENT?
To find this story and more like it, check out
our digital platform by logging onto urforummag.com

FOLLOW US!
@URForumMagazine

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, CONCERNS
email richmondforum@gmail.com

Refers to the hill between the Modlin Center
for the Arts and the Heilman Dining Center
(d-hall).

Pig Roast

Refers to the university-wide event that occurs
annually during early-mid March. Students
typically indulge before arriving at on-campus
and off-campus activities that may or may not
be hosted by Greek organizations.

Shuttles

Refers to UR’s transportation busses that
transport students to various locations in the
city. Might also apply to the coach busses that
Greek organizations use for transportation to
downtowns.

Swipe

Another name for your student “spider” ID.

The Lib

Refers to Boatwright Memorial Library. “The
lib” is used casually whereas “club lib” is often
used ironically by students who instead want
to spend their time elsewhere. Might also be
called “Club Boatwright” or just “Boatwright.”

URFORUMMAG.COM
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BY LUCIA SWEENEY, STAFF WRITER

Before I arrived at the University of Richmond for
the Roadmap pre-orientation program, I was given plenty of unwanted advice. Learning how to balance lots of
opportunities and emphasizing the necessity of sleep
were just a few of the things that my friends and family attempted to advise me of. While they offered their
best tidbits on how to make the most of my college experience, I quickly realized that there were many things
that my friends and family could not prepare me for.
During my first year at UR, I found solutions to problems
I did not know existed and learned so much about who I am
as a student, person, and volunteer. With the advice of my
friends and family in mind, I paved my own path to success,
and I cannot wait for you to do the same. Your journey to
success will not always be comfortable, but I hope these
ten tips will make your first year a bit easier than mine.

14 | FORUM MAGAZINE
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DON’T HIDE.
As a liberal arts school, UR participates
in the practice of maintaining small class
sizes. This almost guarantees that you will
have attentive professors who notice the students
who hide in the back row, buried behind their laptop screens, taking Buzzfeed quizzes. Classes are
not big lectures, so you will be held accountable
for homework and readings. You will also have to
stay in tune with in-class discussions. Professors
will know which of their students are prepared,
and there is no way to escape this. While small
class sizes may be difficult, the intimate classroom environment will push you to do your best.
At UR, professors will also try to get to know
you inside and outside of the classroom. They will
be unable to do this if you choose to hide from them.
I’ve had plenty of discussions with professors about
non-academic things such as sports, current events,
and my on-campus involvement. I have even had
meaningful conversations with my professors about
my career goals and how best to achieve them.

NO PERFECTION.
If you made straight A in high school,
you will have to adjust to not always getting an A on every assignment or exam.
Many of you are arriving at UR having been in
the top 10% of your class, with habits that shape
your perfectionist tendencies. You will soon understand that it is not always possible to achieve an A.
The curriculum of college courses may be
more difficult than that of your high school courses. It goes without being said that an A is achievable, but keep in mind that receiving a lower
grade does not mean that you did not put in the
most effort possible. As many professors like to
quip, not everyone can get an A, and a straight-A
report card does not always lead to success.
At the same time, I am not advising you to
make straight Ds. If you find yourself in this situation at some point in your first year, I strongly suggest meeting with an academic advisor,
professor, and the Academic Skills Center.

USE OFFICE HOURS.

MANAGE UR TIME.

This tip seems basic and over mentioned,
but you would be surprised by the number
of students who are not taking advantage of
office hours. Office hours are extremely helpful
when a big assignment is due or when you want
to understand better what mistakes you made
on a previous problem set or exam. During office hours, your professor can provide you with
more detailed oriented and personalized feedback about the work that you are submitting.

The challenge of time management
was very present during my first year.
You will undoubtedly have more time
for homework, but “homework” in college
does not resemble busy work and more often
consists of dense readings, extensive problem
sets, and questions that can’t be answered or
solved without uninterrupted brainstorming.

Office hours also enable you to ask questions that would otherwise take up too much
time in class. Signing up or just dropping
in for these meetings signal to your professor that you’re taking the initiative to do
well and that you want to improve your performance. And sometimes office hours can
be the difference between a B and an A.
URFORUMMAG.COM
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With club meetings, social activities, and
other academic obligations scheduled almost
every day at different times, I found it difficult
to get substantial work done in a reasonable
amount of time when the time was not already
built into my daily schedule. I recommend that
you try to set aside a few hours of each day that
are dedicated to relatively uninterrupted work.
Another suggestion is to plan ahead for
your busiest days. On a day where you have
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Spider Rest Stop study area.
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three classes and an upcoming essay deadline, you could dedicate one hour in the
morning to working on the essay and another hour or two after classes have concluded for the day. Breaking up tedious work in
chunks is a surefire way to decrease your
headache and avoid the procrastination bug.

LEARN TO SAY NO.
In the long run, it is best to work at creating a healthy balance between academic
obligations and social activities. Because
you are mostly surrounded by friends, it is
tempting to tell yourself that homework can
wait when something more fun presents itself.
Going out with friends, hanging out in the residence halls, or visiting Carytown are all ways
to be involved with other people on campus,
but learning how to say no when an unfinished assignment is looming is very important.
Compromise between social life and academics is not always easy, but here at UR, your
academics should always come first. If this becomes a struggle for you, there are a variety
of clubs and organizations that bridge social
life and academics in positive ways that enable you to do both. I discovered that it’s nice
to have an outlet that connects career and academic interests like journalism and writing
with social clubs such as Forum Magazine.

FIND STUDY SPACE.
As someone who quite literally gets
distracted by the sight of my phone or
the tap of a pencil, I suggest trying out
different study areas that work for your specific needs. A study space that suits you
and your work is essential for productivity.

two basement levels of the Lib abide by the
whisper-only rule, the Silent Study area on
the second floor is where I find myself when I
need dead silence to complete work that takes
extensive time and patience to understand.
Another good spot is the work area is the
“Spider Rest Stop” that overlooks Westhampton Lake. There are several stools and desks
like spaces that provide an excellent source of
sunlight, beauty, and inspiration. Other popular study spaces include classrooms in the
Gottwald Center for the Sciences and the Great
Hall of Ryland Hall. At UR it’s all about finding the best place that works for you.

SPEND WISELY.
While you may enjoy getting Lou’s
and Passport, be sure to balance this with
eating at the Heilman Dining Center. I
promise there are plenty of options there too.
As someone who ran out of dining dollars before finals week began, I can’t stress
this tip enough. Many of you will have no
issue with budgeting your dining dollars, but
my money disappeared due to 8:15 runs that
occurred more than once daily. Pairing my
coffee addiction with the expense of falafel
with Lou’s salads, my $800 went quickly.
My habits of picking up snacks at ETC also
did not help and quickly taught me that $800
is not as many dining dollars as I thought.
A couple of ways to save dining dollars include actually using the coffee maker many of
you will bring with you and checking to see if
add-ons at cafes around campus will incur an
extra cost. I will also tell you that you should
not forget to check your remaining balance.

The collaborative study section of Boatwright Memorial Library can be great for
group projects, but I do not recommend doing
intense research for a literature review in “collab” unless you thrive with people constantly talking and moving around you. While the
URFORUMMAG.COM
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KNOW YOUR HALL.
Becoming familiar with your hallmates makes going back to your dorm
the sweetest end to a chaotic day. I
lived in Wood Hall during my first year, so I
had a small community surrounding me. My
hallmates, as well as the people living above
and below me, became some of my closest
friends. Although we were not all best friends
during the first semester, I got to know each
of them better as the semester played out.
One of my favorite parts of living in Wood
Hall was knowing I could knock on anyone’s door just to say hey or hang out. I also
find it easier to ask people to do work together when you know who they are. Some
of my favorite memories are from being
holed up in the Wood basement cranking out
essays and joking around in the hallways.

EXPERIENCE UR.
Because so many of you are likely accustomed to staying inside for
the never-ending days of high school,
I suggest using your new freedom to explore
your new home. Since coming to UR, you have
probably noticed how breathtakingly beautiful
this place is. No matter the season, I am always reminded of how lucky I am to attend a
school that maintains such a gorgeous campus.
Besides trips between the dining hall, class,
and your dorm, I suggest taking advantage of
the campus we have when you need a break
from studying or from constant social interaction. I learned that taking quick walks outside
after being stuck in the same spot for hours has
positive benefits. Walking the path around the
lake gives my eyes a break they deserve after
staring intensely at my laptop screen for hours.

EXERCISE.
Or, at the very least, do some
type of physical activity each
week. Taking a breather from
the daily grind is great practice for stress relief.
Consider the walking you will do to and from
class, you will be active, but exercising or working out at the Weinstein Center for Recreation
and Wellness also provides great ways to focus
on something other than a lengthy to-do list or
an upcoming exam. If you need a little motivation to get to the gym, I recommend getting a
gym buddy as a way to create a loose schedule.
If you don’t enjoy the gym atmosphere, there
are many other ways to stay fit and active on
campus—just walk or run around the lake a few
times. Also, there are a plethora of recreational
opportunities nearby that you or a friend can
access with a car or UR’s transportation shuttles. The list of outdoor things to do is endless,
but some popular attractions include Belle Isle,
the Pony Pasture Rapids, and the Canal Walk.
Phew! You made it through all of my mustknow tips for a successful first year. I can’t
guarantee that following my advice will make
your time here the most enjoyable, but I’m
confident these tips will help you master your
first year of UR. After all, they are founded on
my own experiences as a first-year student.

WANT MORE CONTENT?
To find this story and more like it, check out
our digital platform by logging onto urforummag.com

Residents of Wood Hall walking thru campus, Courtesy of University Communications
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BY WILL WALKER, EDITOR IN CHIEF

Recognizing the oh-too-familiar collegiate gothic architecture, the University of Richmond is nothing less than
beautiful on the best and worst days. As a student at UR,
there is no way to avoid the red bricks of each building’s
tower. You also can’t miss the gray gothic arches of doors
and windows that further compose each building or hall.
On the surface level, the University is not much different
from other schools that have adopted the same architectural style, but as students, we see well beyond the surface.
To look beyond UR’s surface is to behold the beauty that
is the Great Hall of Ryland Hall. The dark wood paneling of
the walls, how the light fades into the room, and the forever
magical feel of being at Hogwarts are just a few of the great
features of this popular space. As an English major, I can
attest to how the fabric of the older antique chairs contours
to my back in ways that no modern furniture ever could.
In the Great Hall, you can flip through the pages of whatever book or article that you are reading with
ease, knowing that you will meet or exceed your reading goal. If you’re ever looking for an escape, the Great
Hall is the perfect place because you will be whisked
away into a realm that is both beautiful and magnificent.
Nestled in the center of campus is another space that is sure
to woo any student. Tyler Haynes Commons is home to a variety of offices, eateries, and all-around hang-out spots, but the

The fountain of the Carole Weinstein International Center, Courtesy of University
Communications
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third-floor balconies are an all-time favorite of
mine. Each of these balconies provides the perfect space to see the beauty of our campus. In addition to these sights, the sun will kiss your skin
in delightful ways. There’s nothing like finding
a friend and taking over the black metal tables
to complete academic work or just hang out.
Some spaces on other campuses will make
you feel boxed in, but that will not be the case if
you frequent the courtyard of the Carole Weinstein International Center. The courtyard is the
perfect spot for more exposure to the spring
or summer sun. The courtyard also doubles as
a hub for student connectivity and all-around
enjoyment. Black metal tables line the corners
of the courtyard, and the globe fountain in the
center of the square is a constant reminder of
the great travels and feats that are possible as
a UR student. The globe is also a reminder
that UR is an international (student) friendly
place. Nothing beats enjoying a nice cup of
gelato or a chicken and bacon sandwich from
Passport Café while frequenting this beautiful
courtyard. Plus, if you aren’t getting enough
sun or nature, you can walk a whole 15 steps
and find refuge in the small but mighty amphitheater right behind the international center.

ther way, this courtyard is one of many that
continually provides me and others with motivation, ability, and purpose to weave marvelous webs of academic and career success.
The last days of September and the earliest weeks of April are the best time to find
refuge in the Westhampton Green to soak up
the imperishable feelings of community, support, and student engagement. During this
time, you might find some of your friends laying out with blankets and a picnic basket near.
You might hear the loud yells and screams of
a game of handball. You might even make a
cameo appearance in someone’s photoshoot.
Home to a wide range of activities and
events, the Westhampton Green is one of the
best places on campus. Grab a book, a friend,
or yourself and make your way to the green and
I promise you that you won’t be disappointed.

WANT MORE CONTENT?
To find this story and more like it, check out
our digital platform by logging onto urforummag.com

Another of my favorite courtyards is the FOLLOW US!
O’Malley Courtyard, the one inside the Queally Center for Admission and Career Services.
As a tour guide, I am indeed here more than @URForumMagazine
other students, but I sometimes find pleasure
sitting at the tables, in the shade overlooking
the Johnson Fountain. Every now and then, I QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, CONCERNS
catch a tour group and seeing the excitement email richmondforum@gmail.com
of the new perspective students gets me every
time. It could be the tour guide in me, but it’s
more likely that my spidey senses tingling at
the opportunity to mentor new students. Ei-

the Great Hall of Ryland Hall, Courtesy of University
Communications

URFORUMMAG.COM
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Fostering
Civil Discourse
A conversation with Alexander Heﬀner, host
of PBS series, The Open Mind, and co-author of
A Documentary History of the United States

MON., SEPT. 9
5–6 p.m.
Public lecture
Carole Weinstein International Center Commons
Moderated by President Crutcher

6–6:30 p.m.
Reception
Carole Weinstein International Center Commons
7:30–8:30 p.m.
Workshop for student leaders
Student Activities Complex, The Web

Sponsored by the Office of the President
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HIDDEN GEMS
BY COLBY ALVINO, CONTRIBUTOR

Photos provided by the respective
restauraunt that is featured
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Flipping through various takeout menus
can be both enticing and effortless, so why
venture off the beaten path for dinner? Because Richmond’s top hidden gems should
not be missed. Here are 10 hidden gem
restaurants to visit and feast at during your
time in Richmond. You’ll thank me later.

MY NOODLE & BAR | 1600 MONUMENT AVE

SOUL TACO | 321 N SECOND ST

Tucked in a corner off of Monument Avenue
lies My Noodle & Bar. The restaurant’s owner,
Joe Kiatsuranon, learned his culinary techniques
from his mom. As a native of Thailand, Kiatsuranon is serving up noodle dishes he has created
with influences from all over the world. The Sesame Noodles are a must-have, which are prepared with crispy chicken, carrots, mushrooms,
scallion and fresh basil leaves tossed in pan-fried
egg noodles. Make sure to start out with an order of the Crispy Fried Brussels Sprouts, too.

Sitting on a quiet street in the heart of Jackson Ward, Soul Taco serves up tacos that blend
Southern and Latin American flavors, like the
Buttermilk Battered Fried Chicken Taco and the SABAI | 2727 W BROAD ST
Smoked Mac and Queso-dilla. “Our restaurant
Although Sabai might seem unassuming from
is small, but it’s colorful and lively and looks the outside, you are immediately greeted with
like no other space in Richmond,” said co-own- funky hanging tables, chairs and planters the secer Nar Hovnanian. “We believe that Soul Taco ond you walk in the door. As a Thai restaurant, Sais one of Richmond’s top hidden food gems bai creates authentic dishes that one could argue
because we’re fusing unlikely flavors and put- are directly from the streets of Bangkok. Try one
of the curries. Each dish is served with jasmine
ting them in tacos, everyone’s favorite food.” rice and your choice of chicken, beef or pork.

BILLY JACK’S SHACK | 409 E CARY ST

The best friend duo behind Jack Brown’s
Beer & Burger Joint decided that they wanted to offer their customers more than just
burgers, beers and fried Oreos, but didn’t
want to get rid of JB’s simple concept. So
they decided to open Billy Jack’s Shack.
The laid-back spot offers comfort food like
chicken nuggets prepared multiple ways, and
craft beer and cocktails, while still maintaining a fun bar atmosphere, just like JB’s.
URFORUMMAG.COM
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EDO’S SQUID | 411 N HARRISON ST

This tiny hole-in-the-wall in Richmond’s
bustling downtown dishes out authentic pasta dishes from spaghetti tossed in carbonara
sauce to penne with marinara. Walk up the
stairs and find yourself among only a few small
tables, allowing for an intimate dining experience. Expect to get what you pay for, and then
some, because these serving sizes are colossal.
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LEHJA | 11800 W BROAD ST #910

THE FANCY BISCUIT | 1831 W CARY ST

Who doesn’t like anything Southern style?
The Fancy Biscuit does Southern food right, like
its Shrimp & Grits, Fried Green Tomatoes served
with homemade pimento cheese, Tomato Pie and,
of course, biscuits! Choose to B.Y.O.B—build your
own biscuit—starting with a buttermilk biscuit
base and more than 20 toppings to choose from.

JING SUSHI | 7019 THREE CHOPT ROAD
Have you ever ventured down the path in the
Village Shopping Center? Back there, you’ll come
across Jing Sushi, formerly known as Mai Sushi.
Jing Sushi is known for its modern twist of classic sushi dishes and its commitment to only using
high quality fresh ingredients. Don’t skip over
the Spicy Girl Roll, with spicy raw tuna avocado on the inside, spicy crab and wasabi tobiko on
top. Top it all off with fried ice cream for dessert.

SEN ORGANIC SMALL PLATE | 2901 W CARY ST
As a family-owned restaurant, Sen Organic Small
Plate owner Hang Pham serves authentic dishes using traditional recipes she learned in Vietnam, like
pho and banh mi.“We have a wide variety of vegan
and vegetarian options, in addition to gluten-free options, in order to cater to diners with dietary restrictions or allergies,” said manager Chloe Ngo. “Our
menu items are organic, and a majority are locally
sourced from farms within the area. All of our food
is made with care and attention, and we really value our customers and the Richmond community.”

Lehja is an Indian restaurant located in Short
Pump Town Center, so it is the perfect spot to eat after a long day of shopping. In Urdu, the restaurant’s
name translates to “accent,” and in Punjabi, which
is the executive chef’s mother language, it translates
to “style.” “If you have never tried a cuisine, trying
it gives you a sense of pride,” said chef, owner and
Mid-Atlantic James Beard Award Semifinalist Sandeep “Sunny” Baweja. “In terms of Indian food, there
are still many people who haven’t tried it. We give
everyone the best experience so that the cuisine is part
of their culture and part of their journey.” For those
new to Indian food, Baweja recommends starting
with the Chaat du Jour, because it is inspired by the
foods of India. Another great appetizer for those who
have never tried Indian food is the Gobhi Manchurian, which consists of cauliflower florets in a zesty
soy-tomato-chili glaze. For dinner, try the Butter
Chicken. If you’re not interested in a meat entree,
have the Saag Paneer, which is creamed-style spinach,
chunks of paneer cheese and slowly simmered spices.

FIGHTING FISH | 317 N 2ND ST

Fighting Fish is a 28-seat restaurant offering its guests wine, beer, sake, sushi,
raw fish, poke and everything in between.
Although servers recommend that first-timers
try the poke, it’s hard to pass up one of the sushi burritos. The Fighting Fish Sushi Burrito is a
roll-style burrito stuffed with kani, cucumber, avocado, lettuce, pickled red onion, pickled radish,
red tobiko, sesame seeds, garlic lime sauce and
kabayaki sauce. You can also choose a protein
by picking from tuna, salmon or shrimp tempura.

WANT MORE CONTENT?
To find this story and more like it, check out
our digital platform by logging onto urforummag.com

FOLLOW US!
@URForumMagazine
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ENJOY IT!

ters that thousands of indigenous people’s and African American ancestors’ lives washed away in.
Eerie?--perhaps--but please do not be discouraged
from visiting the rocks of Pony Pasture or Belle Isle
with friends on a beautiful day. If you are out and
about, I also encourge walking the historical slave
trail to learn more about the history of your new city.

To my peers who don’t yet know where they
fit. To he who is—at least for now—a walk-on
scholar-athlete. To she who wants to make a lasting impact before her time is up. To they who are
more than ready for this new experience. And
to those who are indifferent, going thru the motions of this transition, I have two words: enjoy it.
I share this sentiment because whenever your parents, family, and friends utter the
words, “It’ll be over before you know it,”
they
are—unfortunately—telling
the
truth.

If you do nothing else, own the life you live by
taking responsibility for your actions and the direct
and indirect impact that they might have on your
peers. College is the best time to hone in on these actions and steer them in the right direction. It is just as
important to drive out old thoughts, ways of life, and
actions that were once detrimental to your success
and joy. Your first year is not solely about grinding
out good grades. Your social life matters as well.
You can’t do college alone, and it’s much
more fun to share experiences with friends.

While you may hurry into your college experience, I urge you to be patient. Do not rush (literally and figuratively) into fraternities and sororities
the moment you step on campus, do not commit to
one academic major and do not restrict yourself by
talking to or spending all of your time with one group
of friends. Through your first year, take time to adjust
to the new environment and make an effort to meet
the unique and intriguing people that are around you.

You will soon find your purpose, and it will
drive you to make a positive impact on yourself or
others around you. When I discovered my passion,
I wrote about what I was passionate about, and I
disseminated my work to the campus community (students, professors, deans, and the president.

BY JACOB ROBERSON, CONTRIBUTOR

I give this advice because the person who you
believe is uninterested is likely thinking the
same as you. This philosophy of thought, the pluralistic ignorance we all suffer from (a term you may
learn if you choose to take PSYC 100) is what keeps
us restricted in fictional boundaries. The University
of Richmond is a new freedom. It is a fresh start. It
is the first step of your journey to discovering who
you are and your beliefs. It is also a quest that you
will complete through trial and error. The longer that
you lock yourself away, the harder it will be for you
to experience growth, adjustment, and awareness.
Another way to get away from the ignorance is to
pop the bubble that UR sometimes feels like by exploring the lovely city of Richmond beyond the pines
and oaks of UR’s campus. You are not immune from
reality, and exploration provides perspective--something that you should always be thoughtful of.
For example, the James River granted early settlers access to this land that is now your home. The
waters that you see and hear about are the same waURFORUMMAG.COM
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As you make your impact, don’t be afraid of
reflection. It is okay to take a step back and look
at all the things that you have accomplished.
Many significant accomplishments come in
small bits and pieces and are easily missed if you
aren’t reflecting. If you’re always striving for that
one grand achievement or milestone, you may
never get there. It is a good thing to want to accomplish great feats, but understand that you
can not do everything--especially not alone.
I hope you use these truths to guide the first step
of your journey. Whether you follow my advice or
not, remember to have fun at college and enjoy it.

WANT MORE CONTENT?
To find this story and more like it, check out
our digital platform by logging onto urforummag.com
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BY PHILLIP DANIEL, CONTRIBUTOR

Congratulations! You finally made it. You
aced your high school classes. You stood out
from the rest of your classmates, and you stayed
involved in extracurriculars. Most importantly,
you matriculated to the University of Richmond.
You’re now starting a new chapter of life
that will allow you to meet new people, try new
things, and obtain unique and valuable information. This piece gives you some useful information. While there are a lot of things to be
excited about, there are some things that might
leave you shocked or disappointed. The first of
many realities that you may face is the fact that
the hall-style bathrooms are terrible. You will
share a bathroom with everyone on your floor,
and your neighbors will not always be the most
hygienic people to be around--especially when
it comes to cleaning, flushing, or showering.
If the hall-style bathrooms don’t drive you
crazy, the relentless dorm parties and pre-games
just might. You will, at some point, encounter
classmates, friends, and neighbors who cannot wait to party on the weekends. On Fridays
and Saturdays at times between 11pm-2am,
you may hear loud noises and music blasting
from a few rooms on your floor. This is the
tale-tale sign of a dorm party or a pre-game.

If the blaring music and massive herds of
people are not convincing, the series of drunk
antics (checkout @barstooluofr on Instagram)
that follow the pre-games should be further evidence. You may love your residence hall neighbors, but that love might not translate to respect.
The weekends might also be the nights where
you find yourself remembering the words of
your student tour guide: “greek life definitely
does not dominate the social scene on campus!”
Well...they lied…maybe. As you adjust, you
will begin to notice how much of UR’s social culture and social atmosphere is, without a doubt, defined by the strong presence of Greek organizations.
This next reality is sort of tragic and disappointing. As prestigious as UR is, there is always
a chance that you might encounter a campus
thief. Doors and buildings are locked, but that
will not stop some students and visitors from taking what they like. When you are not present in
your room or the building, make sure your place
is completely secure by completely closing your
door. It might also help to double-check that your
door is actually locked and closed before leaving.
The hard and painful realities of UR are not limited to your residential living experience or social
life. They might appear in your academic life as well.
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As hyped up as UR’s professors are, you
may hve a professor that leaves a bad taste
in your mouth. And the taste may be so bad
that it actually ruins your passion or interest
for a particular field of study. Despite what
people say, always check RateMyProfessor
or talk to other students to get a mostly honest
opinion of a professor. Generally speaking,
the reviews shared are coming from students
who have taken a class with the professor of
whom they are writing or speaking about.
If you identify as a minority, you may
struggle some (or a lot). The feeling of
being an outlier might be very apparent
at UR. At some point, you may feel as if
you’re being mistreated because of your
identity. You might also think that you
will not have the best college experience
due to a lack of inclusivity. All I can say
here is that you are not alone and that
many, many students on campus feel your
pain. The feeling of being an outlier can
be overwhelming at times, but remember,
even as a minority, there are people on
campus who relate to what you may feel.
It is also always okay the reach out to
those people when things aren’t so sunny.
Remember that regardless of anything, you
deserve to be at this institution. You have
a right to advocate for yourself, and you
should never be afraid to express that right.
Just like life, not everything in college
will be perfect. If you prepare yourself for
what is coming, you can make your transition to UR as smooth as possible. Although
I share some of the challenges of being a
UR student, I am sure that you will make the
most of your first year. This is true because
whether you intend to rush a Greek organization or distance yourself from Greek
life entirely, it is indeed possible to exist
and thrive within the campus community. I
know you will encounter many professors
who will provide you with experiences that
URFORUMMAG.COM
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prepare you for the rest of your undergraduate studies. These will be the professors that
change your life. These are the professors that
will expose you to literature that increases your
passion for a particular field of study or interest.
Even if you experience a not so great
professor, you will get something out of
your time with that “awful” and “terrible” instructor. And you will definitely figure out how to avoid these types of professors as you progress through your studies.

WANT MORE CONTENT?
To find this story and more like it, check out
our digital platform by logging onto urforummag.com
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URPD serves as your Police
Department for on campus concerns
Get to know us at:
https://police.richmond.edu/
Police Emergency (804) 289-8911

Police Non-Emergency (804) 289-8715
Emergency Alert Information at:
https://alert.richmond.edu/
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Study leadership.
Prepare to lead.
“What I loved most
about Jepson was
that nobody taught
me what to think;
they taught me how
to think. I learned
how to analyze
things critically
from multiple
perspectives and
how to use these
perspectives to lead
ethically.”

— Sabrina Escobar Miranda , ’19
Inaugural Jepson Scholar at
University of Oxford

jepson.richmond.edu
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Interested in Jepson?
Contact Dr. Kerstin Soderlund,
Associate Dean for Student &
External Affairs, at
ksoderlu@richmond.edu.
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